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First full paragraph
...hiding the toolbar and data sources from view so
that all you see is the window and its contents.
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...hiding the toolbar and sidebar from view so that all you
see is the window and its contents.

Figures
Rearrange so they do not overlap.

133

Before You Begin
add:
38

276

Allow Windows Users to Share Your Files

Add to end of second Tip:
Click and hold on any selected text for about one
second to drag it to any application.
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Step 2
Select Export from the iMovie File menu. The iMovie
Export dialog box appears and gives you several
options for exporting the movie; the default option
in the Export drop-down list is To Camera. If you're
exporting the movie to a camera, select this option
if it isn't already selected.

Select Share from the iMovie File menu or, prior to iMovie
4, Export. The Share sheet appears and gives you several
options for exporting the movie; the default option in the
toolbar is To Videocamera. If you're exporting the movie
to a camera, select this option if it isn't already
selected.
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Replace two figures:
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Step 3:
...choose To QuickTime from the Export drop-down
lists at the top of the iMovie: Export dialog box.

...choose QuickTime from the toolbar at the top of the
Share sheet. The settings in the sheet change to provide

The settings in the dialog box change to provide you
with QuickTime options.

you with QuickTime options.

Step 5, paragraph 1:
If you're exporting to a QuickTime movie, the dialog
box shows a Formats drop-down list...

If you're exporting to a QuickTime movie, the dialog box
shows a Compress movie for drop-down list...

Step 5, paragraph 2:
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The final option in the Formats drop-down list is
Export Settings...

The final option in the Compress movie for drop-down list
is Export Settings...

If you choose this option, after you click the Export
button in step 6,...

If you choose this option, after you click the Share button
in step 6,...

Step 6, paragraph 1:
When you're satisfied with the options you've
selected for either the QuickTime movie or the
camera, click Export.

When you're satisfied with the options you've selected for
either the QuickTime movie or the camera, click Share.

Step 7, paragraph 1:
If you selected the Expert Settings from the Formats
drop-down list in step 5, a Save exported file as
dialog box opens after you click Export.
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If you selected the Expert Settings from the Compress movie
for drop-down list in step 5, a Save exported file as
dialog box opens after you click Share.

Note
Delete entire note.
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See Also at bottom of page:
Set Up iSync to Synchronize Your Information

Set Up iSync to Synchronize Your Macs
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Lesson 63:
Send a Message

260

Before You Begin at top of page, Lesson 125:
Set Up iSync to Synchronize Your Information

334

Set Up iSync to Synchronize Your Macs

Before You Begin at bottom of page, Lesson 98:
Import/Rip an Audio CD

494

Send a New Message

See Also at top of page:
Lesson 57 should be 47

Import(or Rip) an Audio CD

